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PREFACE

The South Sumatra Forest Fire Management Project (SSFFMP) is a
technical co-operation project jointly funded, in terms of the financing
memorandum IDN/RELEX/1999/0103, by the European Commission and
by the Government of the Republic of Indonesia through the Ministry of
Forestry (MoF).

This report has been completed in accordance with the project Overall
Work Plan (OWP) and

in part fulfilment of Activity 2.4, “Purchase and distribute to relevant
stakeholders locally adapted fire prevention, fire fighting and rescue
equipment and train the fire crews in its use.”

to achieve Result 2 “Stakeholders enabled to organize and apply fire
management mechanisms in their areas.”

to realise the five-year project purpose, which is “Aid and facilitate the
establishment of a coordinated system of fire management at province,
district, sub district and village level throughout South Sumatra province
in which all involved stakeholders, including the private sector, work
together to reduce the negative impact of fire on the natural and social
environment.”

This report has been prepared with financial assistance from the
Commission of the European Communities. The opinions, views and
recommendations expressed are those of the author and in no way reflect
the official opinion of the Commission.

The report has been prepared by:

 Gerald Hitzler

The report is acknowledged and approved for circulation by the Project
Co-Directors when duly signed below.

Palembang, 30 January 2004

Dr. Ir. Dodi Supriadi Dr. Karl-Heinz Steinmann
National Co-Director EU Co-Director
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Efficient forest firefighting needs a wide range of planning with stakeholders, co-
ordination between them, control structures, training and capacity building and
firefighting equipment. Without good and suitable equipment, well trained and
highly motivated fire squads are less efficient.

One of the tasks of the SSFFMP is the distribution of firefighting equipment to
selected communities and districts in South Sumatra. The equipment should be
appropriate, of good quality, and if possible locally produced. The local production
of fire fighting equipment contributes to the creation of new job opportunities and
employment. Further, additional know-how is gained and developed among local
production workshops.

The first activity of the international expert was the screening of available
firefighting equipment on provincial level. Several sources were checked and
identified. The project itself owns already some good equipment samples, suitable
for local conditions and also suitable for production at local workshops. Other
sources of equipment are presented by shops, dealers, and institutions. From shops
and dealers equipment produced in Indonesia and overseas could be ordered in case
of need. Samples of equipment are also available at the Forestry Service store. But
some of the samples have proven not to be suitable for the local conditions during
firefighting activities in the past.

Equipment which can be locally produced was identified by the project staff and the
consultant. The project experts had set up already a priority list where extension
work should be concentrated on. Local production workshops were identified and
checked about their capability to produce the identified equipment. Four workshops
were selected for the production of priority equipment. They were chosen according
to their manufacturing capability and type of equipment they could produce.

The selected workshops received guidance on how to produce the selected
equipment. The production workshops got equipment samples, materials and parts,
drawings and other support. Frequent extension visits took place to guide and
support the manufacturing process. Hands on support and instructions were also
provided on difficult parts. The workshops received instructions for standardizing
the equipment production. Some got support on how to make simple moulding
pattern for aluminium casting. Drawings were given to the workshops to limit the
variation of measures and size. First ideas about shape and size of jigs and fixtures
for large scale production have been provided.

Encouraging results were achieved during this first assignment, but further follow
up work is necessary to continue industrial extension activities for the production
workshops in order to guarantee a sustainable and reliable source of equipment
supply, for provincial, district and village forest firefighting institutions.
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RINGKASAN EKSEKUTIF

Pemadaman kebakaran yang efisien membutuhkan sebuah perencanaan yang baik
dengan berbagai Stakeholders yang ada, koordinasi diantara mereka, struktur
pengendalian, pelatihan dan peningkatan kemampuan serta peralatan pemadam
kebakaran. Tanpa peralatan yang baik dan sesuai, regu pemadam kebakaran
yangterlatih baik dan mempunyai motivasi tinggi kurang efisien.

Salah satu tugas dari SSFFMP adalah mendistribusikan peralatan pemadaman
kebakaran pada masyarakat lokal dan kabupaten prioritas di Sumatera Selatan.
Peralatan pemadaman harus sesuai, dengan kualitas yang baik dan jika
dimungkinkan produksi lokal. Produksi lokal peralatan pemadaman membantu
menciptakan lapangan pekerjaan bagi masyarakat. Selanjutnya, dapat diperoleh
tambahan pengetahuan dan dikembangkannya bengkel – bengkel lokal.

Aktifitas pertama dari Fire Expert adalah memeriksa peralatan pemadam kebakaran
di tingkat Propinsi. Beberapa sumber pengadaan telah diperiksa dan diidentifikasi.
Proyek sendiri telah memiliki beberapa contoh peralatan yang baik, sesuai dengan
kondisi lokal dan dapat diproduksi oleh bengkel lokal. Sumber peralatan lain dapat
dijumpai di toko, dealer dan institusi lainnya. Dari toko dan dealer peralatan
produksi Indonesia maupun produk impor dapat dipesan sesuai keinginan. Contoh-
contoh peralatan juga disimpan dalam dalam gudang dinas kehutanan. Tapi
beberapa contoh tersebut terbukti tidak cocok untuk kondisi lokal selama kegiatan
pemadaman di waktu yang lalu.

Peralatan yang dapat diproduksi lokal telah diidentifikasi oleh staf proyek dan
konsultan. Para ahli dariproyek telah menyiapkan daftar prioritas kegiatan
penyuluhan harus dikonsentrasikan. Bengkel-bengkel produksi lokal telah
teridentifikasi dan diperiksa kemampuannya guna memproduksi peralatan yang
telah ditentukan. Empat bengkel yang telah diseleksi atau dipilih guna
memproduksi peralatan prioritas.

Mereka dipilih berdasarkan kemampuan mereka memproduksi peralatan dan tipe
peralatan yang dapat mereka produksi. Bengkel-bengkel yang dipilih mendapat
contoh peralatan dan bimbingan bagaimana memproduksi peralatan tertentu.
peralatan, bahan dan bagian-bagiannya, gambar- gambar serta bahan dukungan
lainnya. Kunjungan berkala untuk penyuluhan dilaksanakan guna memberikan
bimbingan dalam proses produksi. Dukungan dan petunjuk diberikan pada bagian-
bagian yang sulit. Bengkel juga menerima petunjuk untuk standarisasi peralatan
yang diproduksi. Beberapa bengkel produksi mendapat petunjuk bagaimana
membuat pola bentuk bahan aluminium. Gambar-gambar telah diberikan kepada
bengkel produksi untuk membatasi variasi ukuran dan bentuk. Ide awal mengenai
bentuk dan ukuran peralatan telah diberikan untuk produksi skala besar.

Hasil menggembirakan telah dicapai selama penugasan tahap pertama, tetapi
pekerjaan tindak lanjut lebih jauh diperlukan guna melanjutkan kegiatan
penyuluhan industri kepada bengkel-bengkel produksi guna menjamin sumber
penyediaan peralatan yang dapat dipercaya untuk tingkat propinsi, kabupaten, desa
dan institusi pemadaman kebakaran lainnya.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Efficient forest firefighting needs appropriate and good equipment. In the case of
Indonesia much equipment is imported. Hence, the local production of appropriate
and good quality firefighting equipment in South Sumatra can contribute in a
number of ways towards the development of the province, to increase firefighting
capacities and finally support the reduction of land and forest fires. Among specific,
positive results of local production can be mentioned:

 The communities should be equipped with effective and durable equipment,
 Availability of suitable equipment at the local market,
 Simple to maintain and to repair, and there is a reduced dependence from

outside services and supply,
 The establishment of a small local industry for firefighting equipment

guarantees a supply on a sustainable and reliable basis,
 Equipment is adapted to local conditions and local experience is integrated,
 Locally produced equipment will be cheaper than imported ones, and
 Spare parts for locally produced equipment can be made locally available.

In order to achieve above named benefits the work of the industrial extension
consultant included the following tasks:

 The screening of available fire fighting equipment in South Sumatra,
 Check the availability of other suitable equipment,
 Identify and select equipment for suitable for local production,
 Identification and selection of some local workshops interested and capable to

produce the selected equipment,
 Provide instruction and guidance to the workshops on how to produce the

equipment, and
 Assist the selected enterprises in standardizing the product and production

process.

Apart from the positive effects mentioned above, there will be some other benefits
of local fire fighting equipment production. Good equipment gives the local
firefighters also the feeling that they are well equipped and not standing alone there
with empty hands to fight land and forest fires. It creates a common bond among
men and women, that they can do something about land and forest fires and makes
them more motivated to be active in prevention and firefighting.

Another advantage will be that plantations, wood processing companies and rural
communities are more willing to procure fire ighting equipment, in case it is locally
produced adapted to local conditions and has an affordable lower price compared to
imported products.
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2. MAIN TASKS AND ACTIVITIES EXECUTED ACCORDING
TO THE TERMS OF REFFERENCE

At the beginning of the work assignment the consultant received an introduction to
his tasks by the SSFFMP team, in particular by the long term expert in charge of
fire management. Further a brief introduction and overview to the project’s main
activities was given. After discussing and elaborating on the work assignment and
the various tasks and activities, work priorities within the frame of the terms of
reference were set up.

The following chart shows the work priorities as discussed:
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igure 1: Work priorities for the industrial extension expert.

available firefighting equipment in South Sumatra

beginning of the assignment, project documents were screened about the
s of the project regarding locally available firefighting equipment. The
nts showed that SSFFMP and the previous project FFPCP (Forest Fire
on and Control Project) had already some activities regarding the initiation
equipment production. The focus was mainly on hand tools, individual
e gears and first aid kits.

st as in the future sets of equipment were and will be handed out to selected
mmunities. Equipment will only be given to communities and fire crews
ving received training on how to do effective firefighting and how to use
ntain the equipment.

below (Figure 2) displays the type of equipment and the amount usually
out to selected local communities and fire crews:
re detailed information see also Annexe I: “Equipment for one fire crew
cal communities” and Annexe II: “Equipment for one District Fire
ment Centre”).

- HAND TOOLS
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Equipment for a fire crew of 15 persons

Description Quantity
Protective clothing (Werpak) 15
Safety helmet (Helm Pelindung) 15
Leather boots (Sepatu Boot) 15
Leather gloves (Sarungan Tangan) 15
Plastic goggles (Kaca Mata Plastik) 15
Protective scarf (Slayer Sal) 15
Sword belt (Kopel) 15
Water canteen (Peples Air) 15
Training cap (Topi Pet) 15
Fire rake (Garu Api) 7
MacLeod Tool (Cangkul Garu) 7
Fire swatter (Kepyok Pemukul) 7
Back-pack pump (Pompa Punggung) 3
Radio VHF HT 2
First aid kit (Kotak PPPK) 1

Figure 2: Equipment for a fire crew from local communities.

Next to selected local communities, the project supplies a number of district fire
management centres with equipment. Figure 3 lists additional equipment suggested
for the district fire management centres (See also Annexe II: “Equipment for one
district fire management centre”).

Equipment for a district fire management centre

Description Quantity
Fire Pump System (Wick 375 or Wildfire Mark 3):
-High pressure fire pump with 2 stroke engine, 10HP,
weight of one set 24- 26 kg,
-portable fuel tank
-50 mm suction hose with strainer
-3 times, 38mm x 50 m discharge hose
-nozzle, fog/stream adjustable
-hose key

1

Collapsible water tank 1900 litre:
-self supporting frameless
-storage back
-weight 23 kg, dimensions 0.8 x 1.5 x 2.0 m
Radio VHF HT 5
First aid kit (Kotak PPPK) 2
Training cap (Topi Pet) 25

Figure 3: Equipment for a district fire management centre.
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Notes on screened equipment: The screening of available firefighting equipment
in South Sumatra was based on the priority list given in Figure 1.

Back-pack pump: The back-pack pumps are used for forest and land fire fighting.
Especially in areas difficult to access, in dense virgin forest, swampy areas, hills
and mountains they are suitable. A person can carry about 15-20 litre water in a
flexible backpack. In his hand he keeps a sliding piston pump, which is connected
with the back-pack tank by a hose. Good pumps are throwing the water 7-10 meters
wide. The shape of the water beam is often adjustable by adjusting / turning the
nozzle. The advantages of the flexible tanks are: light weight, can be folded and
need less space for storage. Further to this a flexible tank is more comfortable to
carry.
A survey in shops in Palembang has shown, that only backpack pumps are sold,
which are suitable for spraying agricultural crops. The containers are moulded from
plastic and are a hard case style. A test of these hand pumps showed, that they are
not delivering the amount of water needed for firefighting and also do not throw the
water far enough. One shop could provide a catalogue with firefighting equipment,
the catalogue included back-pack pumps with flexible tanks. The management
would be able and willing to order the pumps from overseas, if necessary (PD.
Fajar Selatan, Jl. Pasar 16 Ilier, 161 C, Palembang).
At present the project is distributing pumps produced by Indo Fire Kalimantan
based in Banjarbaru, South Kalimantan (more about these pumps in Chapter 2.3).

Collapsible water tank: The collapsible tanks are used on the fire site to set up a
flexible water source for the feeding of motor pumps, or as refilling source for
backpack pumps during fire attacks. One person can transport and set up the tank
easily. The tanks can be without difficulties shifted to other places in case of need
(see also Annexe II: “Equipment for one district fire management centre” /
Collapsible Portable Water Tank).
The survey in various hardware shops in Palembang has shown that these types of
flexible tanks are not known here. Solid plastic tanks are widely available, but less
suitable for the task. Again the management / shop mentioned having a catalogue
on fire fighting equipment and another dealer could order such tanks from overseas
(PD. Fajar Selatan, Jl. Pasar 16 Ilier 161 C, Palembang and CV. Asa Mulia
Mandiri, Jl. Kandis 1 No.969, Palembang).

High pressure portable pumps: These portable pumps are very light weight
compared to their performance. One man can carry such a pump on his back to the
place needed in case of fire. The weight is only about 24-26 kg of the pump set
(pump, petrol engine, frame). The pump sets are specially designed for forest
firefighting and not much in use for other purpose. They deliver a high pressure
(15-18 bars) and about 150-200 litre/min. The high pressure results in long distance
water throwing capability and permits the use of long hose with less pressure loss
(see also Annexe II: “Equipment for one district fire management centre” /
Wickman-375 Fire Pumps and Wildfire Mark 3 Fire Pumps).
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The survey has shown that such pump-sets are not common in shops in Palembang
and probably also not in other places in Indonesia. Irrigation pump sets are provided
in many shops but they are not suitable for the purpose, as they are delivering a high
amount of water but at low pressure. Some of these pump sets are also just too
heavy. One shop could provide and order a Japanese made, lightweight portable
pump set (Onga Pump, 5.5 HP) for forest firefighting but the pressure is not
sufficient as it is only a one stage pump (Toko Sumber Motor, Jl. Jend. Sudirman
No. 21CD, Palembang).

Japanese portable fire pumps (Tohatsu Brand) are receivable in 3 shops, but are
also not suitable as they are too heavy and must be carried by 4 men in the field.
The already mentioned shop PD. Fajar Selatan could order Wildfire Mark 3
portable pumps, as the shop has a catalogue about fire fighting equipment (PD.
Fajar Selatan, Jl. Pasar 16 Ilir 161 C, Palembang). Another dealer CV. Mulia
Mandiri is able to order the Wickman- 375 portable pump on request. The project
already put an order with this dealer (CV. Asa Mulia Mandiri, Jl. Kandis 1 No. 969,
Palembang).

Hand tools: The project has already found a local workshop producing the hand
tools. It could be ordered there. A price list also exists.
The workshop provides the 3 hand tools and also the first aid kit:

 Fire Rake,
 MacLeod Tool,
 Fire Swatter,
 First Aid Kit.

Among other items the project keeps the tools on stock for provision to local
communities. The tools are made from locally available materials and adapted to
the conditions here. Specifications regarding materials and size also exist. The
address of the workshop: PD. Amani, Jl. Seran Sani No 45, Palembang.

Individual protective equipment: The individual protective equipment needed by
firefighters could be purchased from CV. Asa Mulia Mandiri. The equipment
includes items like: protective clothing, safety helmets, leather boots, leather
gloves, plastic goggles, protective scarfs, sword belts and water canteens. Most of
these parts are also available at other hardware shops or shops specialized on
protective equipment for work (CV. Asa Mulia Mandiri, Jl. Kandis1 No. 696,
Palembang).

Check on availability of other forest firefighting equipment

Apart from the forest fire fighting equipment dealt with in Chapter 2.1 the
availability of other suitable equipment was checked. One source of equipment
presents the storage of the Provincial Forestry Service), at the same location with
the SSFFMP office.
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At the store a number of imported hand tools, back-pack pumps and portable pump
sets are kept. Most of them were already tested and partly used in forest fire
fighting in the past few years. Much of this equipment has proven as not suitable or
less suitable for the conditions in South Sumatra and other places in Indonesia.

Fire equipment at Forestry Service storage:
 Original MacLeod tool from Canada,
 Original Fire Rake from Canada,
 Different types of fire swatters, swatter plate made from reinforced rubber,

swatter plate made from steel strips, swatter head made from rubber strips and
handle partly from fibre glass,

 Pulaski tool, a combination of axe and hoe,
 Fire axes, single bit and double bit types,
 Bush hooks for clearing and scrubbing of vines, weeds, young trees,
 Some different types of backpack pumps with hard tanks and collapsible tanks,
 A sample of a 2000 l. portable collapsible water tank (but with a metal support

frame),
 Samples of hoses, wyes, foot valves, nozzles and hand primers.

Machine driven equipment:
 A Japanese portable fire pump Tohatsu (four men have to carry),
 A high pressure fire pump system, Wildfire Mark 3 similar to Item in Figure 3,
 2 glass fibre slip-on tanks (2000 l) with 10 HP diesel engines, one stage pumps

and hose reels with about 30 m hose (1 ½ “).

Shops and dealers in Palembang: At some shops normal firefighting equipment is
available which is also partly suitable for forest firefighting. Some of these items
are:
 Hoses,
 Couplings,
 Nozzles,
 Wyes,
 Individual protective gears.

The addresses of some selected hardware shops and dealers stocking such tools and
equipment are, (some of them are already mentioned in earlier chapters):

 PD. Fajar Selatan, Jl. Pasar 16 Illir 161 C, Palembang,
 Sumber Motor, Jl. Jend. Sudirman No. 21CD, Palembang,
 CV. Asa Mulia Mandiri, Jl. Kandis1 No. 696, Palembang,
 Sumber Bahagia Abadi, Jl. Pasar IIlir No. 659, Palembang.

Specific items, tools and equipment needed could be ordered from overseas by
some of the shops and dealers. However, delivery needs usually one to two months.
As such an equipment order usually needs handling by several suppliers / dealers
and agents, prices are often sky rocketing and unrealistic, and in no way present a
good value purchase.
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Among others, this situation points towards the need to consider local production of
firefighting equipment. Local production should not only cover hand tools, but also
more sophisticated items like pump sets, collapsible tanks, back-pack pumps and
other tools.

Summary of Chapter 2.1 & 2.2:

The survey among hardware shops and dealers in Palembang has produced
the following results:
Certain firefighting equipment, suitable for forest firefighting, can be
purchased and ordered in Palembang. Some shops and dealers are having the
information and connections to order equipment from overseas, like high
pressure fire pump sets and other items like hoses, nozzles, wyes, backpack
pumps, collapsible tanks, etc. As items purchased from overseas are often
going through several hands of dealers and middlemen, prices are often very
high and not presenting the real value.

Samples of equipment are available in some shops, and at the Forestry
Services. The Provincial Forestry Service also has certain experience about the
use in the field. This use and experience, with some equipment in the field,
showed that a number of imported equipment is not suitable for the local,
specific conditions.

Hand tools are already produced locally and adapted to the conditions, but
some are in need of improvement.
Personal protective gears are available from suppliers. Most of these items are
locally or nationally produced.

Identify equipment what can be locally produced

Based on the work and project experience, the project experts and the local staff had
already developed some ideas about the equipment what could be considered for
local production. A discussion took place on what equipment should be focused
first to find out. As a guideline the work priority list, Figure 1. served again.

Local production of backpack pumps: The back-pack pumps are used for forest
and bush fire fighting; especially in areas difficult to access, like in jungle, swamp
areas, hills and mountains. A person can carry about 15-20 litre water in a flexible
back-pack. The person’s hand holds a piston sliding pump, which is connected with
the back-pack tank by a hose. Good pumps are throwing the water 7-10 meters
wide. The shape of the water beam can be adjusted by turning on the nozzle.
At present the project is using and distributing back-pack pumps to communities,
produced by Indo Fire Kalimantan in Banjarbaru, South Kalimantan. The pumps
are ordered there, and shipped over to South Sumatra.
A sample of the back-pack pump was tested and compared with two models
imported from Canada. The imported models are priced between 100 EUR
(120US$) and 200 EUR (240 US$).
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The model from South Kalimantan with the price of about 75 EUR (90US$) is
much cheaper than the imported ones. With a lower price, a lower quality to a
certain extend could be accepted, but not compromising on function and suitability.

Major technical data of the Indo Fire model:
 Tank capacity about 15 litres water, a plastic mesh screen at the filling port

sieves particles out of the water, to prevent nozzle clogging,
 The filling port is made from a plastic bottle neck with an opening diameter of

about 100 mm.,
 The flexible water tank is made from PVC based tarpaulin, textile reinforced,

but only 0.5 mm thick. To receive a higher wall thickness and strength, two
layers are used for each wall. The seams of the tank are glued together and then
machine sewn,

 The water tank is carried with two shoulder straps,
 Sliding piston hand pump is made from brass,
 Connection of hand pump and tank via air pressure hose.

The test of the Indo Fire model has shown the following results:
 The thread of the plastic lid does not grip properly and jumps, as the contour is

too low. Further the neck is too soft,
 The tank is leaking specially at the seams and sewing locations,
 The hooks of the shoulder straps are too weak, the tongues are bend outward

and could puncture the tank or injure the person at the neck and shoulder,
 The sliding piston hand pump is throwing the water far enough, but is leaking

during operation. When not in operation, the hand pump leaks at the nozzle and
empties the tank. To prevent this leaking, the hand pump must be carried in
higher position than the tank, which is inconvenient.

As the back-pack pump presents important equipment in forest fire fighting in
Indonesia, and an amount of 300-500 units will be needed every year at provincial
down to community level, it makes sense to consider the local production in South
Sumatra. The sample from South Kalimantan also shows that a production is
possible in Indonesia and should, therefore, also be considered for South Sumatra.
The future back-pack pump, to be made in South Sumatra, should be free of the
problems observed at the South Kalimantan sample pump and at the imported
samples.
Most of the imported back-pack pumps offer a water content of 5 US gallons (19
litres). This is too heavy for Indonesian firefighters according to SSFFMP staff and
experiences from other projects. The appropriate size for Indonesians would be
around 15 litres.
It was decided to extend the search for additional samples of suitable back-pack
pumps. SSFFMP ordered some more models from overseas to compare and if
possible integrate the good features in the future design. Among these samples, one
very suitable sample identified is the Indian fire pump from USA. It looks also
similar to the Indo Fire back-pack pump.
When considering the local production of back-pack pumps, the local availability of
needed parts and materials plays an important role.
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A survey in shops has shown, that some of the parts are not available here.
Therefore an adaptation of the pump to local available parts is necessary. Major
special parts, like the filling ports and the hand piston pumps need more
consideration. Thick, reinforced PVC tarpaulin (0.8 mm thick) for the water tank is
not available and has to be searched for in Jakarta or imported.
On the other hand the suitability of local available materials has to be checked.
Therefore, two water tank samples similar to the Indo Fire were ordered for
production from a local workshop, mainly for testing the set up and for the
incorporation of proposed improvements (workshop: Rapih Utama, Simpang Tiga
Tanah Tinggi No. 168, Palembang).

Local production of collapsible water tank: The collapsible tanks (2000 l.) are
used on the fire site to set up a flexible water source for the feeding of motor pumps
or as refilling source for back-pack pumps during fire attacks. One person can
transport and set up the tank easily, and it can be also shifted / moved without
difficulties to other places if needed (see also Annexe II: Collapsible Portable Water
Tank).

Tests of imported collapsible water tanks, during firefighting sessions, have proofed
their suitability in Sumatra and Kalimantan. The most suitable ones are the
frameless portable tanks. Other flexible tanks, with a support frame, are more
difficult to build up und usually two persons are needed.

The slip on tanks made from fibre glass and fixed into a pipe frame are not suitable.
The two existing samples, equipped with a small diesel engine driven pump and
hose reel, are too heavy. At least 6-8 people are needed to lift one empty unit on a
truck or pick-up.

A sample brand of the most common collapsible water tanks, “Fol-Da-Tank 500”,
was therefore ordered by the project. The tank is made from heavy duty PVC
tarpaulin. Segments are cut and welded together. The neck design is supporting the
tank and needs no inflation. The flange coupling is made from aluminium.

After receiving the sample tank a search at shops has shown, that the heavy duty
PVC tarpaulin is not available in Palembang. According to dealers it will be
difficult to find this kind of material in Indonesia, even not in Jakarta. It is
necessary to search for a supply source outside of the country.

As the tank is welded together, a workshop has to be found having this kind of
plastic welding equipment and capability. First contacts, with a workshop interested
in producing such tanks, were established by the consultant; however the enterprise
lacks the welding technology.

One solution could be the project purchase such welding equipment and lend or sell
it to interested workshops. Suitable couplings are locally available or can be ordered
from workshops specialized in aluminium parts. Again, first contacts with such two
workshops are established. The neck of the tank could be made from flat belt
material available at hardware or machinery shops.
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Local production of high pressure portable pumps: These portable pumps are
very light weight compared to their performance. One person can carry such a
pump on the back, to the place needed in case of fire. The pump set weighs only
about 24-26 kg (pump, petrol engine, and frame). The pump sets are specially
designed for forest fire fighting; hence the pumps are not of much use for other
purposes. They deliver a high pressure (15-18 bars) and about 150 – 200 litre/min.
The high pressure results in long distance water throwing capability and permits the
use of long hoses with less pressure loss (see also Annex II: Wickman-375 Fire
Pumps and Wildfire Mark 3 Fire Pumps).
Throughout the world these portable pumps have proven their suitability in forest
fire fighting. World wide only some manufacturers exist, manufacturing this special
4 stage high pressure pump heads. The engines are common two cycle types, but
also light weight, operating on fuel-oil mix. Because, of the very limited market the
pump sets sold in Indonesia are overpriced, also because of going through several
hands till reaching the end user.
To get the price down and to stimulate a local production, the framing of the setup
and the connection of engine and pump head should be made locally. As power
source a local available engine can be selected. Honda, Yamaha, Robin and other
brands are offered at the shops in Palembang and throughout the country. Further,
spare part supply and service for these brands are safe and reliable.
A production cost calculation (see Annex III) shows that the price could be reduced
about 30-40% if reconditioned pump heads and locally available small engines are
used. At present the project gets pump sets from overseas at around 4000,- EUR.
Two production workshops were found willing and capable to make the carrying
frame and the connection of engine and pump (see Annex IV: Workshop surveys).
The two workshops are:
 Bengkel Bubut “Chevy”, Jl. Jenderal Sudirman Km. 3.5 No. 17, Palembang
 Bengkel Cor Logam “Sentosa”, Jl. Jaya 5, No.18 Rw.VII, 16 Ulu, Palembang

Because of the better equipment and the experience in casting aluminium, the
workshop Bengkel Cor Logam “SENTOSA” was chosen to do a first prototype.
During extension and survey visits the workshop owner mentioned to be interested
to look into the possibility of producing cast aluminium parts for the pump head. At
this early stage it might be a bit a too ambitious task for him and his workshop.
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Summary of chapter 2.3

After the pre-identification of equipment possible to be produced locally, a
survey took place, what kind of materials and sources are locally available in
South Sumatra. It was found that certain materials are locally available but
not matching the needs and quality standards. New solutions and applications
have to be considered for the local production regarding the use of available
materials. Among the actions taken and solutions thought were:
 For the production of backpack pumps additional samples were ordered

by the project.
 A first sample of a backpack pump water tank was made by a workshop

doing tents, car soft roofs and tarpaulins for trucks.
 For the sliding piston hand pump, a mechanical workshop was found. The

workshop will produce the hand pump mainly using brass. A source for
brass bars and pipes was found at Pasar Cinde. However, there is not
sufficient material on stock for mass production of back-pack pumps.

 The project ordered a sample of a collapsible water tank. A search at
shops has shown, that the heavy duty PVC tarpaulin for the tank is not
available in Palembang, and probably also not at other places in
Indonesia. It is necessary to search for a source outside the country.

 As the tank material is welded together, a workshop has to be found
having this kind of plastic welding equipment. First contacts with a
workshop are established interested in doing such tanks, however lacks
the welding technology. The project should consider providing the simple
welding technology. Connecting flanges from aluminium are available or
can be made by a workshop.

 The portable pump sets are considered for local production. Carrying
frame and connection of engine and pump head can be made locally. Local
available engines will be used, as spare parts and services are available.
The pump heads must be imported as it is very difficult to produce locally.
It is recommended to use re-conditioned pump heads. A workshop was
selected to do the framing and connection of engine and pump. The
workshop is checking the possibility for local production of pump head
parts from aluminium. Further contacts to dealers and producers of pump
heads are necessary to ensure the supply of re-conditioned ones.

 The production of hand tools does not need top priority attention, as one
workshop already exists producing and supplying them. Nevertheless,
some of the hand tools still need small improvements and changes.

Select some local workshops, interested and capable to produce the
identified equipment

The selection process of suitable and interested workshops started after priorities
were set on what type of to focus on. Workshops are selected according to major
criteria like:
 Location, in or close to town,
 Number and conditions of production machinery and tools,
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 Level of organisation and management,
 Experience with the same or similar products,
 Impression of owner or manager, motivation and willingness to co-operate,
 Others (cleanliness, etc.).

After interviewing a project associate, a first proposed workshop (bengkel) was
visited. The workshop is intended to produce the hand piston sliding pump for the
back-pack pump. The workshop is a mechanical engineering workshop type and
equipped with the necessary production machinery and tools. Selection was also
based on having experience and a good reputation for quality work. The first
impression was positive. The workshop owner is willing and eager to work with the
project.

Consequently the sample of the hand sliding pump was shown to him and he saw no
major obstacles, except for the search and purchase of the necessary raw materials
(see Annex IV: Workshop surveys). [Biro Teknik “Wahab”, Jl. Kolonel Atmo No.
36, Palembang]

For the production of the flexible water container of the back-pack pump, the
workshop Rapih Utama was chosen. This is a workshop working with tarpaulin and
other materials. Main products are tents, car interiors and truck tarpaulins. A good
impression was gained regarding work quality, reliability and also willingness to
contribute new ideas to solve certain problems at the flexible water container.
Sewing machines and other equipment is available. Plastic welding equipment is
missing, but in general this is difficult to find at most of this kind of workshops. As
proposed in Chapter 2.3 the project should consider the purchase such a plastic
welding unit and lend or sell it to a co-operating workshop (see Annex IV:
Workshop surveys). [Rapih Utama, Simpang Tiga Tanah Tinggi No. 168,
Palembang]

For the production of the portable pumps the workshop Bengkel Cor Logam
“Sentosa” is proposed. The workshop is now also involved in making filling port
samples for the back-pack pump. This workshop was selected after a visit at the
Provincial Industry and Trade Service (Dinas Perindustrian dan Perdagangan). The
workshop is mainly involved in casting of aluminium and brass parts, but is also
building small machinery for food processing and some other machinery. The place
is equipped with necessary machinery and tools and employs about 10 staff. The
owner makes a good impression and is very willing to co-operate, and delivers own
ideas on how to solve certain problems in manufacture (see Annex IV: Workshop
surveys). [Bengkel Cor Logam “Sentosa”, Jl. Jaya 5, No.18 Rw.VII, 16 Ulu,
Palembang]

To get a sample of a filling port for the back-pack pump made an additional
workshop was chosen near the market Pasar Cinde. The place is not so well
equipped with machinery and tools and is mainly doing overhaul work at engines.
But the workshop is able to cast simple aluminium parts and machine it according
to drawings. [Bengkel Bubut “Nagoya”, Jl. Cinde Welan Simpang, Pasar Cinde
No.17 B, Palembang]
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The selection of the production workshops to co-operate with SSFFMP was partly
on a random basis, however backed up by recommendations from relevant
authorities or persons.

The consultants experience point towards, that the first impression on visiting a
workshop is of great importance and should not be underestimated. But the real
assessment and capacity of a production workshop can only be explored by working
co-operating and working together. Usually owners are at the beginning reserved
until they understand what is expected from them and till they understand the
request or the job to do.

The first selection of workshops will not necessarily be the final selection or step in
the process of producing locally made fire equipment. Over time, the project should
re-assess the co-operation and needs. Hence, additional or new selection of
workshops might be required. It will be wise to have at least two workshops
producing the same products or at least being capable to do so, in case one
workshop can not produce and also for price comparison and healthy competition.

Provision of instruction and guidance to the selected workshops on
how to produce good quality equipment

During the selection of the workshops, considerations took place about the type of
priority equipment they could produce. After selection, the workshops were
contacted again and samples of the equipment were shown to the owners and staff.
All selected workshop owners have shown immediately some interest and
willingness to do prototypes and contributed with their own additional ideas.

The main concern among them was the secure and continuous supply of materials
and parts. There were also a number of concerns about technical issues and
problems on manufacturing.

The following recommendations can be made for future steps and activities for
the provision of instruction and guidance to the workshops:

 Frequent visits to the workshops and discussion with owners and with workers
involved in production of prototypes,

 Discussions and explanations of production steps, recommendations about
suitable machinery and tools,

 Provision of samples for making prototypes like back-pack pumps, portable
pump sets, collapsible tanks,

 Instructions on handling of sensitive materials like brass, aluminium, plastic
tarpaulin,

 Put hands on, provide on the job training on difficult production steps, doing
certain steps together to search for solution,

 Search for special parts in shops and among dealers and make provisions to the
production workshops,
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 Provision of production drawings and sketches, hand outs to the workshops,
 Give explanations about the drawings, matching of drawings and prototype

samples and the differences,
 Explanations of special techniques and experiences to be considered during

production,
 Consideration of jigs and fixtures for production and moulds for casting

aluminium parts.

The making of first prototypes presents the most important and difficult step for a
workshop and to the staff involved. When making the first ones at the selected
workshops, frequent visits were made by the consultant to give new inputs and
instructions. The visits were also used to solve problems encountered during single
production steps.

There was also the frequent need to change design features during manufacture,
because of difficulties with materials, machinery and tools.

The manufacturer of the hand tools was contacted and visited at various occasions
and received recommendations and a drawing about the improvements on the fire
swatter. It was explained in detail what and how to improve. To make sure the
owner understood well and to check a sample of an improved fire swatter was
requested from him.

Assist workshops in standardizing equipment through the use of
jigs and fixtures

The use of jigs and fixtures makes the production of larger quantities of parts easier,
as the shape and size is fixed or kept in a certain range. Additionally, the quality
increases and keeps constant during production of a large amount of same products.
Another positive effect is the price reduction for a larger amount of parts. With the
amount of units produced the costs are declining further as costs for jigs and
fixtures are distributed over more units (“economy of scale”).

For the production of one or two prototypes the use of jigs and fixtures is not
necessary or does make less sense. Nevertheless, first ideas were developed how
such devices could look.
Like in the case of the filling neck samples, for the back-pack pumps, two
workshops got instructions on how to make a simple moulding pattern for casting
the aluminium parts. They than made the moulding pattern and casted the sample
filling necks for the back-pack pump (Bengkel Cor “Sentosa” and Bengkel
“Nagoya”).

After the manufacture of the prototypes and the successful test, revised drawings
will be provided, incorporating the changes at the prototypes and the final design
stages of the items, ready for mass production.
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Drawings and a final prototype presents an important guideline for production.
They have to present a high quality product, because as the practice shows, when
mass production starts, usually the quality is declining / going down to a lower
level. Therefore, the prototype should have quality reserves (“cock up factor”) to
make sure, that later on, the mass produced item is still on the safe side regarding
quality and function. This phenomenon of declining quality is observable in most
development countries and also familiar in Indonesia.

3. SUMMARY OF ACHIEVEMENTS AS PER TERMS OF
REFERENCE (Consultant’s main tasks)

 Available fire fighting equipment was screened and suitable ones for local
conditions were identified. Sources in Palembang are checked and identified.
Samples exist and are partly tested. Local prototypes for equipment, as
identified with high priority, are made by workshops.

 Other sources for equipment like shops, dealers, and institutions are screened.
Equipment produced in Indonesia and overseas could be ordered in case of
need. Samples of equipment are available at the Forestry Service store and with
the project. However, some of the samples showed limited suitability under
local conditions.

 Equipment, which can be locally produced, is identified. Work concentrated on
the priority list equipment, elaborated together with the project. Workshops are
checked about their capability to produce the equipment.

 Four workshops are selected for the production of priority equipment. They
were chosen according to their manufacturing capability and type of equipment
they should produce.

 The selected workshops received guidance on how to produce the selected
equipment. They received equipment samples, material and part samples,
drawings and other support. Frequent extension visit took place to guide and
support the manufacturing process. Hands on support and instructions were also
provided on difficult parts.

 The workshops received instructions for standardizing the equipment
production. Some got support on how to make simple moulding pattern for
aluminium casting. Drawings were given to the workshops to limit the variation
of measures and size. First ideas about shape and size of jigs and fixtures are
discussed and partly developed for the use of large scale production.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS

After getting first activities started, the work should be continued till a reliable
production and supply is ensured. The production of equipment in South Sumatra is
giving the local workshops a boost and more self confidence to tackle future
production.
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Following are some major recommendations how SSFFMP should continue with
the industrial extension activities and what to consider with regard to priority fire
fighting equipment:

 Backpack pumps: The available prototypes of the back-pack pump should get
tested and further technical adjustments should be made if necessary. For the
production of the hand sliding piston pump a second workshop should also try
to make a sample to test its capability. This workshop could be Bengkel Cor
“Sentosa” or Bengkel Bubut “Chevy”. If the sliding pump is getting into larger
production, the workshops have to source the necessary materials by themselves
and should search for own sources. They probably have to order special
materials like the brass bars direct from Jakarta, or via a dealer as the sources
are limited in Palembang.
For the back-pack pump’s water tank, the heavy reinforced tarpaulin is not
available in Palembang and will be probably also difficult to find in Jakarta. A
source overseas should be found, and orders made there. It may be necessary,
that the project first orders the special tarpaulin and sell it later to the
workshops.

 Collapsible water tank: The type of tarpaulin for the back-pack pump’s tank
will also be used to make samples of the collapsible water tank (2000 l.).
The project should also search for the simple plastic welding technology and
purchase one unit for renting or to be sold to workshops. It will be needed for
making both, the back-pack pump’s water tank and the collapsible water tank.
After sourcing the tarpaulin for the collapsible water tank, one workshop should
try to make a sample tank. Then, the tank should be tested. Test criteria and
areas are craftsmanship, leak proof, welding and function.
The tank could be produced by the workshop Rapih Utama, who was doing the
back-pack pump’s tank.
The workshop owner mentionned, that he may have access to plastic welding
technology at another workshop. This source has to be checked first, before the
project is considering purchasing plastic welding equipment as recommended
above.

 Portable pumps: Because of the low amount of this type of pumps needed by
the project and the stakeholders, it makes for the moment less sense to consider
a local production of pump heads. But other parts, like the frame and the
connection of engine and pump head should be manufactured locally, as capable
workshops can be found in South Sumatra, and as already shown by one. Good
engines are locally available including spare parts and services.
The project should search for another sources of pump heads and possible other
suitable types. Main reason is the high price of complete, imported pump sets or
single pump heads.
The possibility of local servicing of the imported pump heads should be also
taken into consideration, as the imported ones are very specific and subtle in
handling, operation and maintenance. Further, there is no reliable and fast spare
part supply for the imported pump sets or pump heads.
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A final recommendation is to source the pump heads overseas, either new ones or
reconditioned ones, to get the prices down for the pump sets. Local available
engines should be used and the frames and connection parts made by local
workshops.

 Hand tools: Some hand tools are already produced at a local workshop. To
ensure safe supply, and for price comparison and competition, another
workshop should be found and developed as an additional supplier.
The manufacturing quality was checked, most design features are considered as
suitable and a reliable quality could be observed. For the fire swatter,
recommendations were given, how to make certain improvements. The
producing workshop got instructions and a drawing about the improvements. An
improved sample was requested, however not yet delivered. A follow up is still
necessary.

5. FINAL REMARKS

The industrial extension activities were carried out in December 2003. A one person
month consultancy can only address the most important issues for initiating and
enlarging local production of fire fighting equipment. If SSFFMP likes to succeed
in establishing local capacities for production of firefighting equipment, additional
support and industrial extension to the small scale industries is required for a
number of years. Good results were achieved by projects in Indonesia having
medium to long-term industrial extension programmes.
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Description Qty

Protective Clothing (Werpak) 15
Safety Helmet (Helm Pelindung) 15
Leather Boots (Sepatu Boot) 15
Leather Gloves (Sarung Tangan) 15
Plastic Goggles (Kaca Mata Plastik) 15
Protective Scarf (Slayer SAL) 15
Sword Belt (Kopel) 15
Water Canteen (Peples Air) 15
Training Cap (Topi Pet) 15
Fire Rake (Garu Api) 7
MacLeod Tool (Cangkul Garu) 7
Fire Swatter (Kepyok Pemukul) 7
Back-pack Pump (Pompa Punggung) 3
Radio VHF HT 2
First Aid Kit (Kotak PPPK) 1
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Description Qty

Wick-375 Fire Pump System:
- High pressure fire pump (4 stage) with
210cc 2 stroke engine, 10HP, weight 24kg,
Suction 50mm, Discharge 38mm
- Portable fuel tank with hose assembly
- 50mm suction hose with strainer
- 3 lengths of 38mm x 50m discharge hose
- Nozzle fog/stream adjustable
- Hoze key

1

Collapsible Water Tank (1900 liter)
- Self-supporting frameless
- Storage bag
- Weight 23kg, Dimensions 0.8x1.5x2m

1

Radio VHF HT ICOM V-68 5
First Aid Kit (Kotak PPPK) 2
Training Cap 25



Annexe III:
Power Pump Cost

Direct production costs:

List of materials needed for one unit

No. Materials Rupiah/ Unit Total (Rp)

1.1

Pump WAJAX 12 -16
reconditioned 16200000,- 16200000

1.2

Petrol Engine Honda GX 270 S
9 HP 4500000,- 4500000

Sum machines 20700000

1.3

Pipe for frame 3/4 inch
t= 2,6mm; 1,58 kg/m; 5,6 m 5,6 m x 15000,- 84000

1.4

Knees 3/4 inch welding type
8 pices 8 x 10000,- 80000

1.5

Sheet metal for Engine/ Pump support,
460 x210 x3; 460 x 160 x 3; 4 kg 6 kg x 6000,- 36000

1.6 Flat steel 40 x 5; 0,5m 1kg 1kg x 6000 6000

1.7 Pipe dia 120mm, t= B145,3kg 3kg x 6000,- 18000

1.8

Steel disc for connectors
2 pices dia 150 x 12; 2,6 kg 2,6 x 6000,- 15600

1.9

Steel disc for clamp
dia 155 x 20; 1,5 kg 1,5 kg x 6000,- 9000

1.10+A39

Round bar for clutch disc, engine side;
dia 90 x 40; 2 kg 2 kg x 6000,- 12000

1.11

Bolts M8 x30, 2 pc
M8 x40, 1 pc
M8 x50, 4 pc
M8 x25, 3 pc

Washers, Spring washers dia 8
Pin for clutch, 4 pc, dia 6,5 26000

1.12 Hard rubber for clutch disc 10000

1.13

Paint: Base colour, can 0,5l
Cover paint, can 0,5l

15000,-
15000,- 30000

1.14 Sum components 326600
1.15 Cutting losses and intringencies 326600 x 20% 65200

1.16 Total components 391800



Production cost calculation:

Activities, labour hours and costs

Activity Hours needed Total (Rp)

2.1

Making of frame
-Cutting
-Bending
-Welding
-Drilling 12 hr x 4000,- 48000

2.2

Making of pump support
-Cutting
-Bending
-Welding
-Glueing of rubber strip 4 hr x 4000,- 16000

2.3

Making of connetion flange
Pump - Engine
-Cutting
-Turning of the two flange disc
-Turning of pipe
-Welding
-Final adaption turning
-Drilling of holes 12 hr x 4000,- 48000

2.4

Making of clutch
-Turning clutch disc engine side
-Drilling and turning hole dia 25
-Cut key way
-Hole for set screw M8
- Make key
-4 Holes for pins
-Make pins and insert 10 hr x 4000,- 40000

2.5

Make flexible clutch disc
-Cut disc from hard rubber+B31
-Drill holes in 3 hr x 4000,- 12000

2.6

Making of clamp
-Cutting a disc
-Turning the disc
-Make the hinge
-Make the clamping side
-Weld the parts together

15hr x 4000,- 60000

2.7

Paint all parts
-Cleaning
-Base paint
-Coverpaint 3 hr x 4000,- 12000

2.8

Assembling and function test of
all parts 3 hr x 4000,- 12000

Sum labour costs (62 hours) 248000

Overheads on labour costs,
estimated 200% 496000

Total labour costs plus overheads 744000



Total production costs for one Power Pump

Total machines costs 20700000
Total component costs 391800
Total labour costs plus overheads 744000

Total production costs

without guarantee profit margin and
dealer margin 21835800



SSFFMP Industrial Extension
Workshop Survey and Extension Visits

Workshop Survey : x
Extension Visit :

Visiting date:
09.12.03

Visitor: Mr. Didi
G. Hitzler

Workshop Survey

Workshop Name:
Rapih Utama

Address: Simpang Tiga Tanah Tinggi 168
Palembang

Name of owner/ responsible person:
Sudono S. /Aliong

Tel: Fax: E mail:
711 528

Size / amount of buildings:
1 building, 50 sqm

No. of staff and skills: 4 staff
sewing/ tailor work

Machinery and equipment:
Sewing machines different types, hand tools

Present products / activities:
Reconditioning of car seats and other interior, tents, truck canvassing

Pricing of products / Marketing activities:

General impressions /recommendations: (capability, organizational level, cleanliness, reliability…)

The work shop looks organized for local conditions. Machinery, tools looks suitable for
doing the sewing work on packpack pump tanks

Extension Visit Date: Spoken with:

Topics for visit / Notes:

Next visit planned:

Signature:
G. Hitzler

Recommendations for next visit:



SSFFMP Industrial Extension
Workshop Survey and Extension Visits

Workshop Survey : x
Extension Visit :

Visiting date:
05.12.03

Visitor:
G. Hitzler

Workshop Survey

Workshop Name:
Biro Teknik “Wahab”

Address: Jl. Kolonel Atmo No.36
Palembang

Name of owner/ responsible person: Tel: Fax: E mail:
351 063

Size / amount of buildings:
1 building, 200sqm

No. of staff and skills: 10 staff skilled in
machine work, metal work

Machinery and equipment:
Lathe machines, shaping machines, milling, grinders, welding equipment, tools

Present products / activities:
Machining and assembling of parts, engine reconditioning, machine parts according to
order or drawing
Pricing of products / Marketing activities:

General impressions /recommendations: (capability, organizational level, cleanliness, reliability…)

Work shop makes good impression, place a bit cramped, looks well experienced in
machining of parts,
Workshop could do hand pumps for backpack pumps

Extension Visit Date: Spoken with:

Topics for visit / Notes:

Next visit planned:

Signature:
G. Hitzler

Recommendations for next visit:



SSFFMP Industrial Extension
Workshop Survey and Extension Visits

Workshop Survey : x
Extension Visit :

Visiting date:
09.12.03

Visitor: Mr. Didi
G. Hitzler

Workshop Survey

Workshop Name:
Bengkel Bubut “Chevy”

Address: Jl. Jend. Sudirman Km 3,5 No. 17
Palembang

Name of owner/ responsible person:
Mr. Wisuryana Fadeli

Tel: Fax: E mail:
356 183 367 244

Size / amount of buildings:
1 building, 600sqm

No. of staff and skills: 20 staff skilled in
machine operation

Machinery and equipment:
Lathe machines, milling, press drills, drill for cylinder liners, honing, shaping, crank shaft
grinders, welding equipment, hacksaw machine, hand tools

Present products / activities:
Mainly reconditioning work on engines, production and repair of machine parts according
to samples or drawings
Pricing of products / Marketing activities:

General impressions /recommendations: (capability, organizational level, cleanliness, reliability…)

Workshop looks good organized, well experienced in making machine parts

Workshop could do portable pumps framing and connection parts engine – pump head,
Hand pumps for backpack pumps

Extension Visit Date: Spoken with:

Topics for visit / Notes:

Next visit planned:

Signature:
G. Hitzler

Recommendations for next visit:



SSFFMP Industrial Extension
Workshop Survey and Extension Visits

Workshop Survey : x
Extension Visit :

Visiting date:
16.12.03

Visitor: G. Hitzler
Ahkmut Ramli, Syarif
DEPERINDAG

Workshop Survey

Workshop Name:
Bengkel Cor Logam “Sentosa”

Address: Jl Jaya 5 No. 18 RT 22, RW. VII,
16 Ulu, Palembang

Name of owner/ responsible person:
Mr. Joko Santosa

Tel: Fax: E mail:
515 625

Size / amount of buildings:
1 building, 400 sqm

No. of staff and skills: 5 staff machine
operators, 5 staff experience in casting
aluminium and brass

Machinery and equipment:
3 small furnace for melting aluminium and brass, 4 lathe machines, shaping, welding, hand
tools

Present products / activities:
Casting of aluminium and brass parts, ship propeller, cutlery, machine parts
Small machinery for food processing, other machinery

Pricing of products / Marketing activities:

General impressions /recommendations: (capability, organizational level, cleanliness, reliability…)

Good impression about organisation, high level of diversification
Could do hand pumps and portable pumps framing and connecting parts, other parts from
aluminium like filling ports

Extension Visit Date: Spoken with:

Topics for visit / Notes:

Next visit planned:

Signature:
G. Hitzler

Recommendations for next visit:



SSFFMP Industrial Extension
Workshop Survey and Extension Visits

Workshop Survey : x
Extension Visit :

Visiting date:
16.12.04

Visitor: G. Hitzler,
Sulaiman

Workshop Survey

Workshop Name:
Victory Plastic

Address: Jl. Jend. Sudirman,
Beyond Terminal Km 12, Palembang

Name of owner/ responsible person:
Mr. Susanto Salim

Tel: Fax: E mail:
431 725

Size / amount of buildings:
1 production building 600 sqm
1 storage 800 sqm

No. of staff and skills: 12 staff , operation of
plastic moulding machinery

Machinery and equipment:
10 plastic moulding machines, mainly blow moulding, pellet machines, cutters

Present products / activities:
Plastic canisters, household articles, others

Pricing of products / Marketing activities:

General impressions /recommendations: (capability, organizational level, cleanliness, reliability…)

With the owner was discussed the moulding of the filling ports for backpack pumps.
Moulds have to be made, paid by the project. In general the needed amount of parts by the
project is to low and not attractive for him.

Extension Visit Date: Spoken with:

Topics for visit / Notes:

Next visit planned:

Signature:
G. Hitzler

Recommendations for next visit:










